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TO SPEAK FEB. 16 
AT UNIVERSITY 
m. r. \'1. I sale/ le 
2-11-72 
local + cs + 
Political scientist Hans J. ; Iorganthau will discuss "The Future of U.S. Foreign Policy•' 
at the University of r·iontana on Wednesday (Feb. 16). 
The lecture, \'lhich is open to the public without charge under the sponsorship of the 
Program Council of the Associated Students of U!l, will be at 8:15p.m. in the University 
Center Ballroom. 
Dr. ilorganthau, \oJho holds distinguished professorships at thlo universities, has pro-
voked considerable controversy over his view that the U.S. should be concerned primarily 
with its national interest rather than \'lith \•Jorld opinion. 
Dr. ~lorganthau is the Albert A. Michelson Distinguished Service Professor of Political 
Science and Hodern History at the University of Chicago and the Leonard Davis Distinguished 
Professor of Political Science at the University of New York. Since 1950 he has also 
served as director of the University of Chicago's Center for the Study of American Foreign 
and ililitary Policy. 
Dr. r lorganthau \'las educated in Germany and received his doctorate i n both canon and 
civil laloJ summa cum laude from the University of Frankfurt. He practiced law in Germany 
and taught in Germany, S\'litzerland and Spain before fleeing Nazism and settlinP in the U.S. 
in 1937. He has taught at the University of Chicago since 1943. 
His many governmental posts embrace both military and foreign policy. He has served 
as Consultant to the Department of Defense and as Senior Fellow of the Council on Foreign 
Relations. 
As lecturer, Dr. rlorganthau has addressed the Air, Army, Naval and National War Colleges, 
and he has spoken before the Inter-American and NATO Defense Colleges. His most important 
books :lnclude "Scientific i ian vs. Power Politics," "Politics Amonr, Nations" and "A New 
Foreign Policy for the Unit·ed States. 11 
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